
  

SCIENTIFIC SCRAPS. 

Professor Davidson says that the 

Lick telescope will unveil stars of one 
degree fuioter magnitude than can be 
detected hy (he instruments now in 

use, This woud be nosmall gain. A 

correspondingly increased power 

onght to add ro our knowledge of 

Mars, which is the planet of most im- 

mediate interest to observers off this 

globe. 

The autographometer is an instru, 
ment lately devi ed in Paris for auto- 

matically recording the topography 

and difference of level of all places 

aver which it passes. It is carried 

about on a light vehicle, and has only 

to be dragged over the ground of 

which a plan is desired, 

An apparatus of iron and glass, in 

which a presure of one thousand at- 

mospheres can be developed for the 
purpose of studying the influence of 

great pressure on animal life, has been 

exhibited to biologists in France, 

With it deep sen animals can be ob- 

served under their natural compres. 

sion. 

In a paper read before the London 

Authropologica! Institute, Prof. Fe 

rier bas cousidered the function of| 

different parts of the brain so far as | 
| clusters of lurge creamy velvet-heart at present settled. He concludes that 

not enough is known to serve as the | 

basis of a scientific phrenology, though | 

there are reasons for believing the 

great progress may yet be made, 

Prof. Neumayer of Hamburg urges 
the necessity of Antarctic exploration, 

laying special stress on its importance | 
| a charming oue for first ball. for geology and | aleontology. He an- 

ticipates that it will show thst the | 
south pole was a centre of dispersion of | 

guimals and plax nts for the southern ! fawer-brocaded crepe lisse tissues, and makers of j sm.’ 

{ blue rain covers, warranted absolute- 

| the silk, 

  

or dots in silk embroidery matching | 

one of the colors in the striped 

material, A number of these new 

patterns have the figures on a large 

scale, but they are not as generally 

popular as the smaller designs, though 

they are frequently chosen by those 

who like them for fancy garden-party 

and house dresses, 
The new shepherdess parasols are 

made of white or cream-colored satin 
surab, figured, with dainty Walteau 

patterns, with 
rose pink, primrose, pale chartreuse 

green, or white silk, and edged with 

lace in beautiful thread designs, some 

of the ruffles being ten ioches deep. 

White foulard parasols are dotted or 
striped and lined with a color match- 

Parasols are 

These are lined ola 

ed to figure or stripe. 
varied in style, shape and size this 

being odd, elegant, simple, 

elaborate, fantastic, large and small, 

to suit individual fancy. From Paris 

season, 

come red silk and dark green and | 

ly waterproof. 
A pretty dancing dress for a young 

lady is made of white China crape 

{and garnish with eg 

pulp of two large sour oranges and 

the grated rind of one, a cup of sugar 
one egg, a coflee cup of water and two 

spoonfuls of rice flour; mix these in. 

gredients and buke with two crusts, 

making the paste very rich. 
Apple Fritters. Pare and cut into 

slices four or five tart, mellow apples 

and soak in sweetened lemon juice 

The batter is composed of one quart 

of milk, one quart of flour and eight 

veges, the grated rind of two lemons 

being added. Now mix the 

aud apples and drop by spoousful in 

batter 

to hot lard, taking care to have a slice 

of apple in each fritter. 

How to Boil Fresh 

thoroughly, rub with pepper and salt 
and drop into boiling water, first pio- 

ning it in a towel; A large fish will 

require three-quarters of an hour fast 

boiling, a 

portion. 

Fish— Clean 

small one less time in pro. 

gs, drawn 

and parsley, Mushroom catsup 

{ used frequently with boiled fish, 
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ABOUT ORANGES   over a slip of white faille. The long   - | draperies of the crape are arranged in | 

| diagonal folds across the entire front | 

of the dress and kept in place by | 

led marguerites. Epaulets of the same 

| flowers mingled with drooping green | 
[Cotinge are set on the right shoulder 
{ of the V-shaped bodice, which is of | 

the erape, with low-cut underlining of | 

The bebe sleeves are made | | 

of lace. The dress entire would make 

For elegant summer evening toilets 

are Imported figured, striped and 

hemisphere, a4 the horth pole is be- | Venetian silk gauzes in pale delicate | 

lieved to have been for the northern. | 
There are three wicks to the lamp | 

of 8 man’s life; brain, blood and 

breath, Press the bain a little, its 

light goes out, followed by both the | 
otherr. Stop the heart a minute, and | 

out go all three of the wicks. Choke | 

the air out of the lungs, and presently | 

the fluid ceases to supply the other 
centres of flame, and all is soon stag- 

nation, cold and darkness. 

M. Lessenve claims that a certain 

sign of death is the permanent gasping | 

of a wound made in the skin by punc- 
turing it with a needle. If the per. 

son be living blood will usually fol- | 

low the withdrawal of the needle 

bat, whether it does or not, the wound 

will close at once. The puncture 

made in the skin of a dead person 

will remain open, as if made in leath. 

i 

} 

er. 
In a recent lecture, Prof. William | 

Turner of Edinburgh university, gave | 

the speed of the Greenland whale as | 

i 

five or ten miles an hour, and that of 

the great fioner whale as probably | 

twelve miles. One of the latter ani- 

mals was stranded ou a British coast 

some years ago, and was found to | 

have a length of eighty feet. a weight 

of seventy~ four tons, and a width of 

tail of elzhteen Lo twenty feet. With 

these data, the builder of the Anchor 

live steamships calculated that, in or 
der to attain a speed of twelve miles 

so hour, this whale must have exer- 
cised a propelling force of one hun. 

dred and forty-five horsepower, 
Ci —— A] — 

FASHION NOTES, 

The fashion for partly-open bodices 

hascreated a demand for vests, tackers 

chemisettes, guimpes and old-fashion- 
ed stomachers of every sort. Among 
the elegancies in this line are exhibit 
el} guimpes of black chaotilly and 
thread-patteroed lace with alternating 
stripes of bead-wrought tulle, costly 
snd’ beautiful plastrons and gilets 
ranching the entire front of the bodice, 
made of soft Victoria silk handsome: 
ly embroidered in shaded silks, the 
tiny buds and leaves outlined with 
small Roman sod piok pear! beads 
Then come dressy fancies in lace and 
embroidery, and exceedingly dainty 

. Russian chemisettos of exquisite 
French needlework wrought on sheer 
India moelin, For morning wear are 
plain rockers of fine white linen or 
perenle, in delicate patterns with veat 
collar to match fastened with a jewel 
ed stud. 
Min very chic and dressy toilets 
for watering: place wear. are «xbibited 

isde of the new stripes in canvas and 
velvet, with elegantly fitted and 

drap d French poloasisze above, made 
of the finest convad goods, as delicate 

| ruching, is Paris model. 

| silk, aod the sleeves are simply a pufl 

| of yellow silz, with a fall of primrose 
| lace above. 

{arms through its meshes is a 

weather gowns, 

{sharp points front and 

| made of cream-colored 

| with antique sleeves, shirred under- 

{slip of pale golden-brown surah, with 

| tints of lilac, ivory chamois, dove. | 

gray, tea rose, maize, pale blue and 

olive. A primrose-colored crepe | 

| lisse, figured with hali-blown roses and 

| tender green foliage in palest shading, 

| of color, made up over a skirt of yel- 

|low silk bordered with a full pink 

The pointed 

bodice opens over a shirred vest of the 

Transparent Spanish grenadine so 
| light as to show the shoulders and | 

beaut) 

is made into hot. | 

The bedices of these 

the throat, with 

back. They | 

are made over lowsnecked underwaist, 

ful fabrie which 

dresses are high at 

| of American surah, this firm material | 

| bring equal to the natural tension of 

| a glove-fitting bodice, 

A remarkably pretty tea gown is 

“sunshiony,” 

the open fronts turned back with | 

{revers or golden-brown velvet: At | 

the shades of yellow and velvety | 

brogm found-in the lieart of & mari. 
gold. v 

A povel material for ten gowns is a | 
new make of Chisese washing silk, | 
called” * sunshioy,” which, though | 

thin almost to transparency, is very 
firm and dorable Jt falls in natarsl- 
ly graceful folds, and is a boon to 
stout wot én. 

Many of the new tailor-made sum_ 

mer silks are trimmed with row upon 

row of pin-wide velvet ribbons. 
White aud pale stlvercolored cor 

duroy for simple costumes is floding 

favor in French eyes. 
————— i. 

HOUSEHOLD. 

Never have a sink under a window 

if you can avoid it. 
Keep lemous in a jar of water, to 

be renewed every fow days, 

Moisture is the greatest enemy of | 

the piano, sod it eannot be too care 
fully guarded against. 

Hard soap should be kept in a dry 
place several weeks before using. It 
will last much longer, 

Never have dark furnitare for the 
kitchen; it shows dust much more 
than light and requires double the 
care. 

Do not use racked dishes; they 
absorb oils or fats from different kinds 
of food which render them unwhole. 

some. 
Ingraio earpets need to be shaken 

ofteder than Brussels, as from their 
more open weave the dust percolates 

  

Lb   a+ welling or nuns cloth. These 
lyre figured with small flowers 

| grown orange until nothing 

| but 8 spongy, wool like ball, 

#Kin on this variety is very 

ed with the flavor of its decayed neigh 

shipped in small packages they 

{ one of the 

{in the market. 

| Loonisiana and the Florida 

| ferent varieties from 

classed by 

“The orange is a very 

{ fruit,” said a Fulton Market 

dealer this morning. 

| their outside appearances the poorer 

will be the quality of the fruit within. | 3 

he deceptive oranges are the result | 

| of allowing fuit to remain ou the trees | 

[to color after they are fully develop 

The young fruit on the same | 

| tree abstracts the joives from the full 

led. 

remains 

covered 

with a rough, thick, but brilliant col 

ored skin, which is no use except to 

Rion | 

were we to label | 

Mr. Hall the 

“People have 

them be- 

“ We could not sell ths Porto 

| variety of oranges 

{them as such,” said 

| Fulton street expert. 

a strong pre) udice against 

| cause they are shipped to this port in | 

bulk like so many cobble stoves. The 

thin aod | 

the sound fruit quickly become taint 

bor. Yet when these oranges are 

are 

choicestes varieties found 

“How many varieties of oranges 

come to New York ?” asked the re- 

porter, 

“The list is a long one 

the Havana, the Jamaica, the Por 

to Rico, the 

It includes 

the Nassau, Abbieeo, 

varieties 

The fruit from five different ports on 

Mediterranean sea and the five dif 

California are! 
dealers as summer fruit 

All these varieties of orange come to 

the port of New York. We can there. | 

fore supply the world with cranges 

| the year around. —New York Sun. 
DW AII—— 

The blue and gray live in song; as 

one side is knotted a satin sash with | 88 a matter of fact, all veterans of the 
peplum points, the sash barred with | | late war are now just a little gray, 

It is prematare to tell any woman 

| that she is an angel until it is seen how | 

| the can cook a steak and boil & potato 

The presidential bes ina man's 

bonnet is said to be equally as bad se 

{a brick in his hat, from a business 

point of view, 
“What a outrage to cram se many | 

into this railway coupe.” “I should 

say 80! Why, a sardine is a hermit 

in comparison.” 

* “Yes.” said Fogs, “ss a success | 
have always been a failure, but as a 

failure [ have always been an unquali- | | 

fled succes.” 

Fireman's Toast—"Cupid and bis 

torch, the only incendiary that can 

kindle a flame which the engines can 
not quench.” 

A Marshall Mic, lady predicts that 

natural gas will yet consume the globe 

But what if the globe should cousume | 

| the gas? 

Itis very rare nowadays that the 

office seeks the man; and when even 
such a thing occurs the chase is usually 

very sluggish, 
Now is the time to plant the roots 

of prmaperity in liberal doses in the 

home paper. The harvest can be 

groaned daily if inserted. 

The Chath of sor Tarmioed con. 
vened Saturday morning to receive the 

verdict of the jury in the oil racy 
cass, The verdier pronounced Hiram 
B. Everest and Charles M. Everest, of 
the Vacuum Oil Company of Rochester, 
guilty of on chu in the 
indictment, The result was a surprise 
to the, wit of the daterdane An 
» w v Aken, 
Fhe Railway   throughethea, i § 81 #0 50 J» 
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